ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

TITLE OF POSITION/RANK: Assistant Baseball Coach

DEPARTMENT: Athletics, Rose Hill

RESPONSIBILITIES:
- Assist in the organization, planning, coaching, instructing and teaching at all practices and games.
- Emphasis on specific instruction of pitching mechanics, playing defense, holding runners and all other necessary components to being a Division I pitcher.
- Commitment to skill instruction and student-athlete development both on and off the field.
- Evaluate, identify and recruit quality student-athletes within the University, Atlantic 10 and NCAA policies.
- Assist in administrative duties as assigned by the Head Coach
- Compliance with all NCAA, Atlantic 10 and University rules and regulations.
- Attend fund raising events upon request to support the program.
- Other duties as assigned.

QUALIFICATIONS:
- Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent experience required.
- Coaching experience required, collegiate experience preferred.
- It is preferred that the individual should have excellent knowledge of pitching, be able to prepare pitchers and to assist in practice preparation for pitchers.
- 1-3 years minimum experience as a coach or former student-athlete.

Starting Date: ASAP

FLSA CATEGORY: Exempt

SALARY: Commensurate with experience.

Send Cover Letter and CV to: Kevin Leighton, Head Baseball Coach
kleighton@fordham.edu

Fordham University is committed to excellence through diversity and welcomes candidates of all backgrounds.
Fordham is an Equal Opportunity Employer –Veterans/Disabled and other protected categories